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CD Baseball News

Congratulations to our Senior Players graduating tonight - Anthony Dorris, Christian Bates, Dustin 
Sites, Brad Cusick, Carson Beleski, and Collin Shafer. Way to go boys!

Big Shout Out to team manager, Decker Smith, and the Voice of The Rams, Dustin Waleff, for both 
graduating this evening!

This was posted on 6-5-2018

CD Baseball News

Congratulations CD Baseball for defeating Red Land 4-1. Also, congratulations on the 4 game winning 
streak. Great Job Guys!

This was posted on 5-14-2018



CD Baseball News

Baseball Fans! Hopefully the rain has left us and you’ll be able to come and watch the wonderful Mrs. 
Jenn Shaffer throw out the ceremonial first pitch before today’s game vs. Red Land at 4:15 pm. Mrs. 
Shaffer was selected by senior outfielder Anthony Dorris as his most influential teacher because she is 
a great English teacher and he loves having her as his TV Broadcast teacher. Thank you Mrs. Shaffer 
for being such a positive influence on your students and being one of the awesome every day special 
features of RamNation!

This was posted on 5-10-2018

CD Baseball News

The Rams baseball team won its 3rd straight game in walkoff fashion yesterday 8 to 7 over Mifflin 
County. Down 7 to 6 in the 7th inning Carson Beleski put the ball in play with the bases loaded and 
Scotty McManamon and Troy Schreffler scored on the way to win the game. Christopher Smith roped 2 
hits for the Rams and Schreffler belted his 3rd home run of the year. Freshman Reilly Shafer picked up 
his first varsity win on the mound throwing 4 strong innings of relief. The Rams play Red Land here at 
home tomorrow at 4:15.

This was posted on 5-9-2018



Congratulations 2018 Seniors!

Congrats to our senior baseball players. Good luck with your future endeavors.



CD Baseball News

The Baseball Team takes down Mifflin Co 8-7 on Senior Day. Great job guys. RAMS had a good day 
on the diamond. Carson Beleski's walk off "single" scores Scotty McManamon and Troy Schreffler for 
the win! Freshman Reilly Shafer picks up his first varsity win throwing 4 strong innings of relief, giving 
up only 1 run.

This was posted on 5-8-2018

CD Baseball News

Attention Baseball Fans - The first pitch before today’s game vs. Mifflin County will be thrown out by 
Senor Sheldon Heil. Sr. Heil was chosen by senior pitcher, Christian Bates, as his most influential 
teacher because he genuinely cares about his students. He not only teaches Spanish but he gives life 
lessons, whether it be through his personal experiences or just advice. He thoroughly invests his time 
in his students, to actually get to know them. Even if you had him as a teacher two years ago, he’ll stop 
you in the hall to check up on things. He’s a great person and a great teacher. RamNation salutes your 
greatness Sr. Heil and wishes you a sincere FELICITACIONES on being such a positive influence on 
your students here at CD. First pitch today is 4:15 pm. Come on out, its going to be una buenas 
tardes!

This was posted on 5-8-2018



CD Baseball News

The Rams Baseball Team won on Monday with an 8 nothing victory over East High. Leading the way 
at the plate were Scotty McManamon, Troy Schreffler, and Christian Bates who all had multiple hits. 
Carson Beleski crushed his second home run in the year in the 4th inning with a 3 run blast to left field. 
Pitcher Dylan Sims picked up the win to go to 2 and 1 on the year, throwing 6 innings and scattering 4 
hits. The Rams take on Mifflin County today at home at 415 pm.

This was posted on 5-8-2018

CD Baseball News

Congratulations CD Baseball for defeating East 8-0. Dylan Sims lights out again for the win. Scotty 
McManamon and Christian Bates lead the hitting attack and Carson Beleski blasts a 3 run homer for 
the Rams.Great Job Guys!

This was posted on 5-8-2018

CD Baseball News

Congratulations JV Baseball for tying CV 4-4 after 9. Great Job Guys!

This was posted on 5-6-2018



CD Baseball News

The Rams Baseball Team beat Carlisle yesterday 12-6. Christian Bates earned his first career Varsity 
win on the mound throwing 5 strong innings. Scotty McManamons 2nd home run of the season and 4 
RBI, along with Christopher Smiths 2 doubles lead the way for the Rams at the plate. Second 
baseman Dustin Sites made some great plays in the field for CD.

This was posted on 5-4-2018

CD Baseball News

Congratulations CD Baseball for defeating Carlisle 13-6. Also, congratulations JV Baseball for 
defeating Carlisle 2-0. Great Job Guys!

This was posted on 5-3-2018



CD Baseball News

The Rams Baseball Team will be taking on East High on Monday, May 7 at 415 pm at Lebanon Valley 
College's McGill Field. This is our annual 4 Diamonds on the Diamond game. Come out and support 
the Rams and Four Diamonds!

What-CD Rams vs. East High Panthers
Where-Lebanon Valley College's McGill Field
When-Monday May 7,415 pm
Blood Mobile and great raffles!
All proceeds will be donated to Four Diamonds!

Help us knock cancer out of the park!

This was posted on 5-2-2018



CD Baseball News

Baseball Fans! The Rams would like to announce that today’s first pitches will be thrown out by the 
lights duo of Mr. Steve Tecau and Mr. Four Chapman! Mr.Tecau was chosen by senior OF/P, Connor 
Tressler as his most influential teacher because he is always in a good mood and shows everyone 
endless respect. He lightens the mood in the classroom and made an AP class fun and enjoyable. He 
is also a beast when it comes to being in shape and running! Mr. Chapman was chosen by senior OF, 
Collin Shaffer, as his most influential teacher because he finds a way to keep class very interesting 
every day. He is always full of energy and very clearly loves what he does. Sports and Entertainment 
Marketing isn’t the most interesting class, but he finds ways to make it enjoyable every day. 
RamNation salutes you both for the greatness you bring to the CD Teaching Family. First pitch is at 
4:15 pm today for our game vs. State College. Come on out and catch the greatest (and only) first 
pitch pitching duo in CD Rams history. It’s certain to be a display for the ages!

This was posted on 4-30-2018

CD Baseball News

Baseball Fans- If the rain holds off, today’s first pitch will be thrown out by Mrs. Tennille Mongold! Mrs. 
Mongold was chosen by senior outfielder and pitcher, JJ Thrush as his most influential teacher here at 
CD. The Rams tip our collective caps to you, Tennille, for being such an awesome colleague and a 
wonderful influence on your students. Game time is 4:15 pm.

This was posted on 4-24-2018



CD Baseball News

Thank you to everyone who donated loose change to the Dreams For Danny Change Wars! The 
winning class, by a landslide, is the Seniors with $296.46! Here are the rest of the results: Juniors- 
$178.88, Sophomores - $161.61, Freshmen - $41.00, and Faculty- $38.18. A Grand total of $715.59 
was raised just through Change Wars! Students from all grades should See Mr. Zellers in room 144 all 
week to enter your names in the drawing for authentic CD Rams Baseball Jerseys!

This was posted on 4-23-2018



CD Baseball News

Huge Thanks to Coach Sal Raccuglia and the fine young men of the Wilson Bulldogs for supporting 
Dreams for Danny and helping put a stop to bullying.

This was posted on 4-22-2018



Dreams for Danny Baseball Game

On Saturday, April 21st, the CDHS Rams baseball team will host Wilson High School at 11:00. 
Proceeds will benefit the CD Rams’ second baseman, Dustin Sites’, anti-bullying organization, Dreams 
for Danny. Dustin’s brother, Danny, passed away as a result of bullying. Dustin has aspirations of using 
Dreams for Danny to aid in anti-bullying efforts. Please stop out to the game and make a donation for 
this very worthy cause!

Click here to view the video part 1

Click here to view the video part 2

Click here to view the video part 3

Click here to view the video part 4

Click here to view the video part 5

This was posted on 4-16-2018

CD Baseball News

Today’s first pitch will be thrown out by Mr. Marathon himself, Steve Tecau. Mr. Tecau was chosen by 
senior outfielder/pitcher, Connor Tressler, as his most influential teacher here at CD. Thank you Mr. 
Tecau for being such a great role model and positive influence on your students. First pitch time is 
4:15pm.

This was posted on 4-19-2018

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GTpyMomjSWs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YoiRx7VIW_4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AG5YdcUKdG8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3JEosrkoN2Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ey_FWqmkLRI


CD Baseball News

Congratulations JV Baseball for defeating CV 5-0. Great Job Guys!

This was posted on 4-15-2018

CD Baseball News

Finally some baseball weather. And it’s Friday! Come out today and see the esteemed Mr. Josh Wise 
throw out the ceremonial first pitch before our game against Cumberland Valley. We all know J-Dubs 
can drain threes on the court, but the rumor is, he has a devastating slider on the mound. Mr. Wise 
was chosen by senior catcher/pitcher, Carson Beleski, as his most influential teacher here at CD. 
Thank you Mr. Wise for being the positive influence you are, as well as a phenomenal athlete! 
RamNation salutes you. Game time is 415 pm!

This was posted on 4-13-2018

CD Baseball vs Cumberland Valley Special Report

Click here to view the video

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1ACV9Axgofk


CD Baseball News

The Rams Baseball Team picked up its first win of the season last night with an 8-2 victory over 
Carlisle. Dylan Sims picked up his first varsity win on the mound while Troy Schreffler's 2nd home run 
of the season and Scotty McManamons 3 hits led the way offensively. Senior Decker Smith scored his 
first varsity run for the Rams as well. The rams travel to Mifflin County on Thursday to take on the 
Huskies.

This was posted on 4-11-2018

CD Baseball News

Baseball Fans! Today’s ceremonial first pitch before our game vs the Thundering Herd of Carlisle, will 
be thrown out by the always wonderful, Mrs. Sandy Canning. Mrs. Canning was chosen by senior 
pitcher/coach, Brad Cusick, as his most influential teacher here at CD. RamNation thanks you, Mrs. 
Canning, for being such a great person and a fantastic teacher to your students!! Game time is 415 
pm.

This was posted on 4-10-2018







CD Baseball News

CD Baseball Fans- Today’s first pitch (415pm) before our game against Cedar Cliff will be thrown out 
by Mr. Michael Bricker. Mr. Bricker was chosen by senior second baseman, Dustin Sites, as his most 
influential teacher here at CD. RamNation thanks you, Mr. Bricker, for being such a positive influence 
on your students here at CD! Keep up the great work.

This was posted on 4-5-2018

CD Baseball News

Follow the Rams live on http://www.iscorecast.com using code 5f9a919353

Click here to enter

This was posted on 3-26-2018

CD Baseball News

Rams win 6-5 over Boys Latin School of Baltimore. Troy Schreffler's HBP scores Logan Galloway with 
the game winner. Great Team Win!

This was posted on 3-12-2018

http://www.iscorecast.com
http://www.iscorecast.com/


A great crew helping out at NutriPacks today. Tons of work made easy with these guys!



CD Baseball News

An emotional experience at Fort Indiantown Gap at the wreath laying ceremony for Wreaths Across 
America. Thank you to Dave Thrush, Jr. for the opportunity to take part and thank you to all the past and 
present service men and women for your sacrifices. Merry Christmas.

This was posted on 12-18-2017



CD Baseball News

Coach Zellers presented our teammate, Grant, with a bat from DS Wood. These bats, symbolize hard work, 
dedication, and mental toughness. When you kick cancer's butt, LIKE A BOSS, you've earned one! Grant 
has shown us what true mental toughness is and how to battle through real adversity!

This was posted on 12-12-2017



CD Baseball News

Congratulations and a big THANK YOU to Ram's senior outfielder, Anthony Dorris, for his decision to enlist 
in the United States Air Force and pursue a career in Special Operations. The CD baseball family is 
humbled by your commitment to serve the United States of America!

This was posted on 12-11-2017



CD Rams Baseball Fundraiser at Teds (12-5-2017)



CD Baseball News

These young men represent everything good about CD. Along with their teammates, they sold 200 subs to 
donate to the Bethesda Mission. They also served, did dishes, and cleaned up, without hesitation. They 
didn't do it for any accolades, but these are Rams to be proud of!

This was posted on 11-21-2017


